August 22, 2022
Centurion Football Rolls
South Oldham 38-0 in
Season Opener

CAL Field Hockey Competes
at Apple Tournament
On Saturday morning, the CAL
Varsity Field Hockey team opened
the 2022 Season at Sacred Heart
Academy participating in the 50th
Annual Apple Tournament. The
team’s first opponent was Kentucky
Country Day (KCD).
The first goal early in the first quarter was an ariel by Mia Schoenbeck,
tipped in by Allie Kinser. It was a
beautiful play to kick off the season and this game.

(photos on next page)

CAL offense dominated KCD with total goals by Mia Schoenbeck
(2), Allie Kinser (2), Anne Marie Krebs (2), Addie Clem (1), Megan Mauzy (1), Sophia Coombe (1) and Ava Florence (1). Seven
of the goals were scored on penalty corner shots.
(continued on pg. 4)

CAL 7th Grader Parker Brandon Celebrates Cal Ripkin Championship Team Win!
A Win, Loss & Tie for Lady
Centurion Soccer This Week

(page 9)

CAL Varsity Volleyball Sweeps Presentation ;
Falls in Tough 5 Sets to Bethlehem

The Centurions carried a perfect 3-0 record into week 2 of
the regular season after strong
week 1 wins over Presentation,
Shelby County, and Bullitt
East. On Tuesday, their winning streak continued with a
dominating victory over John
Hardin High School in the first
2A Sectional Game. For the
fourth time this season, sophomore Taylor Touche kicked
off the Centurion scoring, this
time just 3 minutes into the
match off an assist form sophomore Addison Chandler. Senior Morgan Coffey scored her
ninth goal of the season four minutes later to bring the advantage to 2-0 early on.

(continued on pg. 5)

(Game Scores & Photos on pg. 7)
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Can’t Make it to the Game?
Listen & watch LIVE broadcasts of all CAL Varsity football
12
games by Mike Batuello & Draper Hall on
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CENTURION NATION
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VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY

(continued from front page)
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The CAL defense was strong holding KCD to 0 points throughout
the competition. The team finished with a dominant victory and
mercy ruled KCD 10-0 by the end of the third quarter.

On Sunday evening, the varsity team’s
second opponent was South Oldham. After weather delay to start the game, CAL
kicked off the game with a quick goal by
Allie Kinser followed by goals fr om Anne Marie Krebs and Mia
Schoenbeck befor e another weather delay with 4:44 minutes r emaining. CAL ended the quarter when resuming the game at 3-0.
CAL offense dominated South Oldham with strong play and passes in the
second quarter. Callahan Wilson scored with a corner tip into the goal and
Allie Kinser br ought another goal with an assist fr om Ava Flor ence to
end the second quarter at 5-0.
The third quarter began with a quick goal by Anne Marie Krebs. CAL controlled the game keeping the ball near our goal and gaining several penalty
corner shots. Goals followed from Ava Ward,
Megan Mauzy and Lauren Sloan ending the quar ter at 9-0.
Within minutes of the fourth quarter, Sophia Coombe scored the final goal of
the game which concluded another leading victory and mercy ruled South Oldham 10-0.
With two impressive wins to begin the season, CAL will move on to compete
against Assumption in the next round of the Apple Tournament on August 23 at
8:30 PM at Sacred Heart Academy.
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VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER
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Touche scored again off an assist from junior Ella Mast. Sever al
minutes later, an unfortunate bounce led to an own goal for John
Hardin and the Centurions led 4-0. Touche then notched her third
and fourth goals of the half off assists from Hadley Snowden and Morgan Coffey
for a halftime lead of 6-0. After a brief halftime break, the Centurions didn’t wait
long to find the back of the net for the 7th time. Touche scored just 15 seconds after
the official’s whistle. Snowed scored her first of the day off a free kick assist from
freshman Zoey Morgan. Moments later , Mor gan Coffey scor ed her second of
the day. The game ended the way it started, when Taylor Touche scored her sixth
goal of the day off an assist from Addison Chandler, ending the match at 10-0 with
30 minutes remaining on the clock.
Thursday brought the Collegiate Amazon’s to English Station for the Centurions closest match to date. Collegiate entered the game with a 2-1 record. The Centurions controlled play for
much of the first half but were unable to find the back of the net for
their first scoreless half of the season. The athletic Amazon squad
made a number of dangerous offensive first runs, but the strong defensive crew of senior Jasmine Hubbard, senior Madison Raley,
freshman Annslee Philpot, fr eshman Kynlee Cornett, and junior Luna Guarin held fast leaving the teams knotted in a 0-0
halftime tie. Darkness fell and the field lights came up over the tenminute halftime break, and the Centurions returned to the pitch appearing ready to break the tie. Once again,
the Centurions controlled offensive play and had several scoring changes, but the tie remained late into the
game. A few final flourishes fell short as time expired. The Centurions kept their undefeated status (4-0-1) but
had to settle for the tie. The tie also brought goalkeepers junior Samantha Durston and senior Brianna
Isa their fourth shared shutout of the season.
The Centurions closed the week with a home match against a competitive Mercy
Academy squad on a busy Saturday morning on the CAL campus. The first half
was even with opposing runs into the offense end by each team. The scoreless tie
was broken late in the first half when Mercy scored on a well-executed free kick
to take a 1-0 lead. CAL found themselves trailing for the first time this season and
needed to find a way to score to get back into the match. Although play remained
even, Mercy found the net again thirteen minutes into the second half to bring the
score to 2-0. With a couple of key injuries, Coach John Zutt shuffled the lineups
and senior Jasmine Hubbard scored to bring the Centurions within one with 14
minutes left to play. The goal brought new life to the CAL squad who held the
ball in their offense end for the final minutes of the game. Despite several scoring
chances, the Centurions were unable to convert and took their first loss of the season.
After two weeks, the Centurions hold a record of 4-1-1, with 35 goals scored and have allowed just 5. This
week the Centurions will host Lexington Christian (3-2 record) on Monday (8/22) at 7:30 and begin district
play against Eastern High School (2-2 record) at home on Thursday (8/25) at 7pm.
(more photos on next page)
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VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER
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Open Tuesday—Friday 2:30-4:00pm
(Closed on Mondays & when school is not in session)

Open until 7pm for all
HOME VARSITY FOOTBALL GAMES
(502) 753-4598

CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE CENTURION ENEWS EACH WEEK
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VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
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Tuesday, Aug. 16, 2022
CAL 3 vs Presentation 0
Set 1: CAL 25 Presentation 18
Set 2: CAL 25 Presentation 17
Set 3: CAL 25 Presentation 19

Thursday, Aug. 18, 2022
CAL 2 vs Bethlehem 3
Set 1: CAL 25 Bethlehem 19
Set 2: CAL 25 Bethlehem 17
Set 3: CAL 16 Bethlehem 25
Set 4: CAL 19 Bethlehem 25
Set 5: CAL 13 Bethlehem 15
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VARSITY BOYS GOLF
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CAL Varsity Golf took to the links again Saturday and played in the South Oldham Invitational
at Nevel Meade GC. As this is the location of the regional tournament, the field was crowded
with top [layers and teams.
CAL would finish 6th overall with a top performance from Junior Brady Smith (5th place) shooting even par
72. Freshman Will Judd finished at 1 over par in 8th place.
CAL will be back at Nevel Meade next Saturday to battle in the Trinity Invitational.

CAL JV golf started their competition this week as well. The first match was against Trinity and KCD. CAL
finished second with 8th grader Grant Pellowe leading the team with a +3 over par.
On Tuesday, CAL played South Oldham winning their first match 172-190. In this match, led CAL with a
score of Trey Berger with a +3 over par.
Thursday CAL competed against St. X and came up short scoring a 170 team score. CAL's top player was
scoring Kyle Galdieux with a 39.
CAL JV returns to competition Monday with a match against Trinity.

FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD
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CAL ATHLETIC NEWS
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Seventh grader Parker Brandon had the experience of a lifetime! He and his Jeffersontown 12U
baseball teammates won the Cal Ripken World
Series! The team was unbeaten in the tournament,
winning eight consecutive games during the Cal
Ripken Championship event held in Branson,
Mo., at Ballparks of America. The Jeffersontown
team was victorious over a previously unbeaten
team from Mexico 3-1 in the World Championship game on Aug. 13.
Parker and his team also won the Cal Ripken 12U
USA Championship on Friday, Aug. 12, beating a
team from West Raleigh, N.C., 1-0. In that game,
Parker caught a flyball for the final out that secured the USA title.
Parker has been playing baseball with most of the current team members since they
were 6 years old. They have been working hard for a World Championship. Saturday’s victory was a dream come true for them! The team prays together before each
game and were led in prayer before Saturday’s game by Jeffersontown Mayor Bill
Dieruf, who drove to Branson to be with them for the Championship game.
Congratulations to Parker and the Jeffersontown 12U baseball team!

FRESHMAN VOLLEYBALL
The freshman volleyball team split matches
this past week at home. They beat Presentation 21-4 and 21-18 on Tuesday. Kayla
Sallade started off the first set with 7
straight points. On Thursday they were
defeated by a tough Bethelem team 15-21
and 14-21 despite a 7 point run at the end
of the last set. The Lady Centurions are on
the road next week.

FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD
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JV VOLLEYBALL
Tuesday, Aug. 16, 2022
CAL 0 vs Presentation 2
Set 1: CAL 18 Presentation 21
Set 2: CAL 13 Presentation 21

August 22, 2022
Thursday, Aug. 18, 2022
CAL 2 vs Bethlehem 0

FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD
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JV FIELD HOCKEY
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CAL vs Sacred Heart
August 16, 2022
The JV CAL Field Hockey team opened the season on Tuesday against
Sacred Heart. The Centurions are coached this season by Chris Ward
and Casey Wilson.
The first half ended scoreless after
multiple drives by CAL. The offense
was led by Olivia Kinser, Madalyn Frazee, and Nora Ritter. Ashley Zanetti
and Cali Burrows protected the goal by stopping multiple shots on goal by
the Valkyries.
The 2nd half favored Sacred Heart with
their numerous substitutes. They were
able to get past the CAL defense to score once in the 3rd quarter and once
in the 4th quarter. CAL hustled to the end, but couldn’t get a score past
the Sacred Heart goalies. Great hustle was seen by Jillian Ehret, Olivia
Hall, Kennedy Brown, Grace May, Brooke Lee, and Macy Korfhage.
The game ended with Sacred Heart winning 2-0.
CAL vs Manual
August 21, 2022
The JV field hockey team opened up play in the Apple Tournament on
Sunday. The rain held off and the field was in good shape. Their first
opponent was Manual. CAL started out
strong. The Centurions spent most of
the first quarter on offense and the quarter ended with a goal by Madalyn Frazee
off a corner. The 2nd quarter saw much of the same with several other corner
attempts and shots by Frazee and Olivia Kinser. Great defensive stops by
Brooke Lee and Ashley Zanetti kept the Crimsons off the board.
The defense got a lot of work in the 2nd half with stops by Olivia Hall,
Grace May, and Brooke Lee. Several corners by Manual eventually resulted in a goal as time expired in the 3rd quarter. The 4th quarter saw
both teams attempting to break the tie, but neither team was able to push
another goal across and the game ended 1-1. Kennedy Brown, Nora Ritter, and Mary Korfhage kept the ball moving throughout the game.
The Centurions play Ballard at 6:30pm on Monday, the 22nd, at Sacred
Heart.
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7TH & 8TH GRADE FOOTBALL
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The 7th and 8th grade football Centurions visited Shelby
County on Tuesday August 17 for their first regular
season game against the Shelby County West Middle
School Warriors. It was sunny and a pleasant 79 degrees at kickoff.
1st Quarter – The Warriors
kicked off to start the game
with Ja’Hyde Brown (#1) fielding the ball and running it back
over 70 yards for an apparent
touchdown!! The play was
called back due to a penalty so the Centurions started the first possession of the game from their 35- yard line. Jackson Burke (#7) completed his first pass to Ja’Hyde Brown for a gain of over 50 yards but another penalty called the play back. After these opening jitters, the Centurion offense started to click with Jayden Leak (#34) busting loose for
a 60 yard touchdown. Andrew Green (#19) gets in for the two point conversion making it 8-0 Centurions.
Madden Miller (#9) booms the kickoff and Man Robinson (#14)
makes a great open field tackle. The Centurion defense absolutely
stuffs the Warriors offense. On the Warriors first offensive play, Callan Hahn (#63) makes an aggressive solo tackle to set the tone and
the defense eventually forces the Warrior’s to punt after a 3-and-out.
CAL’s offense takes over and Burke completes a long pass to Brown
followed by a touchdown pass to Leak. Extra point no good making
the score 13-0. Miller kicks off and once again the defense dominates
with great tackling by Robinson and Micah Newsome (#17). CAL’s
offense once again takes over and immediately Burke hits Robinson
for a beautiful touchdown pass. The quarter ends with CAL leading 20 -0.
2nd Quarter – The CAL defense takes the field to start the quarter
and dominates the Warrior’s offense forcing them punt. The punt
was fielded by Brown who runs it back for a touchdown but once
again it was called back due to a penalty. A couple of plays later
Nolan Flores (#32) runs for a 35 yard touchdown giving CAL a 26
-0 lead.
Miller absolutely
booms the kickoff
(traveling an estimated
50 yards in the air) putting the Warrior’s offense in a hole. The CAL defense was relentless and had tackles for loss by Aaron Soete (#25), Caleb Hinton
(#62), Joey Hough (#64) and Trey Hillerich (#54). On 4th and 22
yards, the Warriors punt was blocked high in the air, was caught by
Soete who runs it in for a touchdown! WOW. The extra point was
good making the score 33-0. With seconds remaining Miller kicks
off and Carson Hahn (#65) and Calvin Goff (#79) make nice tackles to end the half.
(continued on next page)
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7TH & 8TH GRADE FOOTBALL

(continued from previous page)
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3rd Quarter & 4th Quarter – Due to CAL’s complete
domination and the resulting score imbalance, the
second half opens with a running clock. CAL kicks
offs and once again the defense shuts down the Warrior’s offense
forcing them to punt. CAL’s offense takes over and on the first play
Brown catches a beautiful pass from Burke for a 60 yard touchdown
making the final score 39-0. The second half featured some nice
plays from Grayson Kline (#4), Jordan McIntire (#50), Luke Mitchell (#72), Gabriel Lumpkin (#20), Newsome and Soete just to name a
few. It was a total team effort with all players getting into the action.
This writer apologizes for missing any plays or players but their was
no announcer or spotter helping; will strive to identify players better in future articles.
Observations – This team is extremely well coached. The offensive
line stays on blocks, skill players run hard and run efficient routes,
the passing game is phenomenal for this level, the defense is fast
and aggressive and just very good. The kicking game is also phenomenal for this level with kickoffs often traveling 45 to 50 yards
in the air! The team was not perfect (too many penalties), however,
they completely dominated their first game forcing a running clock
in the second half. They are fun to watch and more importantly, they
joined in prayer after the game giving honor and glory to Jesus!!
Thank you coaches for keeping the main thing the main thing!

5TH & 6TH GRADE FOOTBALL
Ya gotta have faith! The boys won an exciting nail biter against Franklin County in overtime on Saturday!

The first quarter began with a tackle fest by the tough CAL Defense.
#7 Brody Wescott tackled 3 Rams, #28 Jesse Craig, Jr and #14 Nixon
Farmer each took down 2 and #88 Chase Martin got one as well. The
Rams were able to eventually push through for a TD, but that was the
end of Franklin County’s scoring efforts thanks to a tackle by #42
Brady Williams!
CAL’s defense continued to flex with back-to-back sacks by #55 Mason Baker. The Rams are forced to punt the ball to Craig, Jr and CAL
takes over on the 39-yard line. Craig also had two outstanding runs
during this possession. #4 Tavis Powell has back-to-back runs for
another CAL first down. QB #11 Will Seifert found Farmer for another CAL first down. Seifert also connected a pass to #5 Henry
Vornholt and #10 Parker Geren showing the depth of the CAL’s offense. The Ram’s defense was very strong, forcing the game into
halftime with CAL still down by 6.
(continued on next page)
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5TH & 6TH GRADE FOOTBALL
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The 3rd Quarter was another defense camp by both teams
holding the score to 6-0.
The fourth quarter featured CAL’s offense executing beautifully! After
being tackled in the backfield, Seifert came back and made two amazing
throws to Farmer and
Powell and another
handoff to Powell to put
the Centurions on the 7yard line with only 16
seconds left to play in
regulation. Seifert found Powell in the endzone for CAL’s
first TD forcing the game into OT.
Overtime in this game did not disappoint! The Centurion defense once
again closed the door for the Rams with a tackle by #8 Hudson Overstreet, a QB sack by Martin, plus two incomplete passes thanks to a pressured quarterback.
CAL’s offense was not done putting points on the board in OT! Craig
Junior makes a quarterback keeper gaining 5 yards. Seifert handed the
ball off to Powell who made it to the 2-yard line for a third down. ONE
MORE PLAY!! Tavis Powell runs into the end zone for a 12 to 6 CAL VICTORY in overtime!
We hope you’ll join us in praying for our injured Centurions, #9 Ethan Andrews, #46 Griffin Needham and
#22 Paul Favors. Get well soon guys! And we’d love to thank our coaches, fans, cheerleaders and cheer dads
for your support and encouragement!
GO CAL!!!

But thanks be to God,
which giveth us the
victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ.
1 Corinthians 15:57
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3RD & 4TH GRADE FOOTBALL
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On Saturday, the Cal peewee football
team came up with another big win
against the Franklin County Rams! The offensive
running and passing game were unstoppable, scoring lots of TD’s! The defenseplayed strong and held
the Rams to only 6 points!

Final score: Centurions 39 Rams 6
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1ST & 2ND GRADE FOOTBALL
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The Mighty Mites are lighting up this season! In Saturday's
home game against the Frankfort Rams Bryson McClellan-Brown ran a 75 yard touchdown to start the game off
and get the Centurions to a 7-0 lead after Miles Johnston
made the extra point! Lincoln Barker made a fumble recovery to get the ball back in Centurion hands for a small
change up in Johnston to score a touchdown and McClellan-Brown with the extra point! Remy Norton and Aiden
Cox both made huge plays in fumble recoveries! Gavin Ihnen turned on the jets and ran
for an eighty yard touchdown! A cherry on top was Johnston's 18 yard touchdown along
with his extra point conversion to end the game. The Rams were able to put up two
scores in the 2nd half ending the game with a CAL victory 28-12. The Mighty Mites are
getting their game faces on to take on the Lobos this upcoming week.
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Brad Morgan, Director of Athletics 244-3225 ext. 1072 bmorgan@caschools.us
Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037 jmckinney@caschools.us
Rebecca Mauzy, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1147 rmauzy@caschools.us
Cora Parker, Administrative Assistant 244-3225 ext. 1080 cparker@caschools.us
Hunter Cantwell, Scheduling Coordinator 244-3225 ext 1081 hcantwell@caschools.us
Hollie Foster, Sports Information, 244-3225 ext. 1054, hfoster@caschools.us
Trisha Pullen, Centurion Armory, 753-4598, tpullen@caschools.us
FALL SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Cross Country— Andrew Danner
Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson
Field Hockey—Stephanie Seeley
Football—Hunter Cantwell
Golf—Jeff Imlay
Boys Soccer—Andrew Bocchino
Girls Soccer—John Zutt
Volleyball—Sherry Ashley
FALL SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Cross Country–Allison Taylor
Cheerleading– Kevyn Noltemeyer
Field Hockey—Brad Lacy
Football—Draper Hall
Volleyball–Juliann Parrish
Tennis Girls/Boys—Madison Rumbuc

WINTER SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Boys Basketball—Aaron Hill
Girls Basketball—Byron Wilkins
Bowling—Jeff Imlay
Esports—TBD
Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson
Swimming—David Robinson
WINTER SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Boys Basketball—Jonathan Keith
Girls Basketball—Doug Wilkins
Cheerleading– Kevyn Noltemeyer
Swimming—Dan Borraga
SPRING SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Archery—TBD
Baseball—TBD
Bass Fishing—Thomas Peck
Softball—Kyle Mullin
Boys Lacrosse—Matt Hoetker
Girls Lacrosse—Jason Curran
Boys Tennis—John O’Bryan
Girls Tennis—Madison Rumbuc
Boys/Girls Track and Field—Andrew Danner
SPRING SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Archery—TBD
Baseball—Andrew Viola
Softball—Jeff Ashley
Boys Lacrosse—Jacob Diven
Girls Lacrosse—Eric Kovatch
Boys/Girls Golf—Justin Davis & Jeff Imlay
Girls Soccer—John Zutt
Boys Soccer—Trae Rick
Boys/Girls Track—Allison Taylor
Intramural Offerings: Grades K-5
Rebecca Mauzy, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1147, rmauzy@caschools.us
,
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